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Foreword

WHEN, by the Tenth Amendment of the Federal Constitution,there were left to each State of the Union the right and the
responsibility to organize its educational system as it saw fit, the way
was opened for establishing the beginnings of State policy with refer-
ence to public education. Moreover, the grtints of land made for edu-
cational purposes and the creation of school funds, in the use of which
local districts shared, brought early into the educational picture someform of State regulation. The receipt of aid from the State was ac-
companied by the necessity of making reports to the State, and this inturn evolved into compliance with other State demands as *ell. Asa result, State officials were appoifited to receive reports from the
school corporations and to deal with them in matters relating to the
apportionnient of funds and other items of State policy.

The early duties of the officers thus' appOnted were largely clerical,
statistical, and advisory with reference to the application of the Stateschool law. But out of them grew the comprehensive structure ofthe modern State education department, with it's chief State school
officer acting in many cases as executive officer of the State board of
education. TodaST myriad responsibilities of administrative, super-visory, and advisory services rdplace the original simple functions oftabulation of records and management, 'of funds. State educational
administration has 'become- a 'challenging opportunity fot exercising
constructive leadèrship in the State's educational affaiiss.

Because of the individual Othority of each State for its own edu-cational program, practices and policies differ widely among themin many respects. Yet in the midst of differences there are also comemon elements of development. The U. S. Office of Education, inpresenting this series of monographs, has attempted to point out those''
common elements, to analyze the differences, and to present significantfactors in'State educational structure. In so doing, it accedes to therequests of a large number of correspondents who are students ofState school administration and who have experienced the need forthe type of material offered it' this series.

The sources of information have takenthe form'of both documentaryevidence and personal interviews. During the year 1939, more than20 representatives of the Office of Education were engaged in visitingState education departments throughout the country, conferring ineach case with the chief State school officer and his,assistants. Work-ing in "teams" of from 2 to 7 persons, they spent several days in the

.
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VI FOREW6RD

State offices of the respective States, seeking accurate and compre-
hensive data, gathering all available printed or mimeographed docu-
ments, and securing' from each member of the department who was
available, an oral statement of his duties, activities, and, problems.
Preceding this program of visitation and again preceding the-Corivila-
tion of reports, commiitees of chief State school officers met in Wash:
ington vkith members of the Office of Education staff, to assist in the
drafting of 'plans and later th.. the f9rmulátion of conclusions. No
effort was spared, either at the time of the visits or in studying and
checking data subsequent thereto: to make of the final report for each
State a reliable documeL

The topic considered in the series include problems of administra-
tive organization and relationships, financial control and assistance,\
legislative and regulatory standards, and various types of supervisory
services. Each has been studied from the point of view of past devel-
opments and of organization existing at the time of the visit to the
State. For some fields of activity a State-by-State description is given
of policies, problems, and practices. For some, selected States are
used as examples, with a summary of significant developmenti and
trends in all States. The total series, it is hoped, will prove to be a
helpful group of publications relating to the organization and him
tions of State education departments and of the boards of education
to which they are related.

This monograph consists of a review of the various programs in

parent education which have functioned in State departments of
public education up to and including 1989. The material covers dis-
cussions of background, organization, administration, personnel,
costs; services to study groups in local communities, and cooperative
Mations by which the parent education work throughout each State
can be made more effective.

To the chief State hool officerg, to members of their respective
staffs, and to otht:i ....tate officials who have assisted in furnishing
data for this series of monographs, the U. S. Office of Education
expresso its deepest appreciation. Without their wholehearted coop-

eration, the publications of the series could not have been realized.
The entire project is an example of coordinated action, both on the

part of Office of Education staff members who have participated, in
it and on the part of State officials who gave so generously of their
time and effort to wpply the needed information and materials.

BUS GOODYKOONTZ,

Amistent U. S. Commissioner
4.444.74,.,
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Supervision oF Parent Education as a Function oF State
Departments. oF Education

I. Introduction

Bacicgrstund of Parent Education
In pioneer days in the United States parents carried on their

social life within the home. They taught their children the skills
tbat were necessary to maintain life in the family under the primi-
tive conditions that existed. The industrial era relieved homes of
much bf the work that had kept the family within a community of
interests, arid created problems which parents were not at once pre-
pared to meet. Sons and daughters had to leave home and secure
employment in factories and shops in distant towns and cities. The
discipline and influence of the home and family made less and less
imprint upon the lives afid character of the children. Social chtnges
took place which were scarcely understood by parents, but it was in
the midst of these changing social, economic, and industrial condi-
tions that parents began to grope for better understanding of their
problems. They sensed their own needs and at first in periods of
dram they turned to the family doctor, the minister, or the town
lawyNer, as the case might be. In matters 'of infant care and training
parents relied upon the older generation for advice.

Finally a few mothers here and there came together and mothers'
circles and clubs, reading circles, parent-teacher associations, were
organized with more or less success in many parts of the United
States for the purpose of discussing their problems and for mutual
improvement. At first so little research had been done in the field
of child growth and development, and in methods of instructing
parents that these groups were greatly handicapped. It was logical
then for them to turn to public, social, and educational agencies
for aid.

One of the first agencies tc give public recognition to the problems
of parents was the Federal Goverment which created in 1912 the
Children's Bureau in the Department of Labor "to investigate all
matters pertaining to the welfare of children and child life among
all classes of people." A year later there watt., appointed in the
U. S. Office of Education a full-time home edue:ation employee to
investigate meth94a of improving educatign in the home, and to
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STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAMS

help bring about cooperation between 'the home and the schools so

that they migbir work together for the welfare of the children.
Another step toward the solution of parents' problems was taken

when the Laura Spelman Rockefeller Memoritil began to grant funds
in 1924 for the study of child development and parent education.

Four types of work were provided for in the progrims supported by

these funds:
Scientific research, tbe preparation of teaching material* the training

of leaders for child study work, sind experiments and demonstrations In

thee practical organization of parent and teacher groups for the study of
child life and child welfare.

The centers in which the experiments and demonstrations were

established were widely distributed throughout the United States.
Grants were made to selected State departments of education, uni-
'versifies, colleges, city school systems, and organizations whose facil-

ities were available for research, experiments, and demonstrations.
Research centers in child developnieht\- established at the Universi-

ties of Iowa, Minnesota, and California, and the Merrill-Palmer
School made large contributions to parents. Vassar College, Colum-

bia University, Cornell University, as well as other institutions of
collegiate rank established work in parent education. Professional
leaders in parent. education were trained in these institutions to take
responsible positions.

Not until 1926, however, was parent education service of any kind

included in a State department of education. In . that year the

California State Departifient of EduCation began an experiment in
child study and parent education under the Spelman funds. The

next year the New York State Education Department hiaugurated
a 5-year demonstration program on child development and parent
education under grants from the same Spelman Fottndation. Since

that time many State departments of education have included on

their staffs one or more professional workers in parent education. A
description of parent education in each of these State departments
is presented on the following pages.

What is Parent Education?

The White House Conference on Child Health- and Protection also

gave impetus to the movement for parent education. The Confer-

ence answered 'the question of "What is parent education I" in the

following terms:1
Parent education is a means by which all the problems facing family life are

brought into conscious consideration, traditions are evaluated in the light

1Preliminari Cosnálittee Reports of the White House Conferedce on Child Health and

Protection, Section III, EducatioR and Training Parent Education, p. 148. New York,

The tentury Co., 1980. 593 v.

2
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PARENT EDUCATION 3

of present day living, and new techniques and methods of adjustment are
evolved.

, As defined by the Pennsylvania State Department of Education: 2

Parent education is that area of adult education which is primarily con-
cerned with education for family life and parenthood. It aims to give
parents and others who deal with children, such as teachers, social workers,
librarians, and nurses, increased insight into tbe fundamental principles
underlying child development and satisfying family relationships and the
relationship of the individual and the family in regard to social and
economic forces.

By still another source parent education has been descrirped as
. u

the process of arriving at a better understanding of the parent-thild relation-
ship. It is an active process. Parents themselves must evaluate their
experiences and methods of bringing up children in the light of what
science is contributing to our knowledge of children's growth and develop-

, ment on the one hand and the part that adult attitudes and reactions
play on the other hand. Parent edmiation makes the mass of unrelated,
andigOsted information .about ourselves and our children a digestible and

. related body of information.'

In brief, parent education is generally understood as concerned
with an understanding of the whole child, of family relationships,
.and of oommunity influences affecting the child and the family. .

Scope oF Study

This study presents.descrip4ons of the parent education programs
..of the State departments of education in certain States reasonably
representative of those in other States since not all programs can be
included. The descriptions which are based upon information con-
tabled. in the reports of the State departments are in most cases con-
fined to such topics as the origin of the program, how the program
functions, and cooperative relationships with other agencies, In those
cases in which the programs are of comparatively recent origin and
not developed to any &eat àtent, only general descriptions of the
parent education work of the State departments aie possible.

IL State Programs in Parent Education

Parent education programs have been /organized in a variety of
ways in State departments of education. Sometimes they have been
mack an integral part of related major programs, such as the pro-
gram of adult education, extension education, or home economics
education, and agáin they are found to function in a bureau or a

Penitsylvania. State Department of Education. Parent Education. Harrisburg,
The Department, 1935, p. 16. (Pennsylvania Curriculum Studies. Billetin 86)

'Andrus, Ruth, and Peabody, May E. Report of Work in Child Development and Parental
Education Supported by Grant from the Spelman Fund to the State Education Depart-
neat Albany, University of the State of New York, 1982. Pt. II, p. 5.

4110712-42---41
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4 STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAMS

division under the direction of a, chief. Variety is also found in the
number of persons employed, in the extent of the program; in the
number and kinds of services rendered, and in the nature of the legal
sanction by which State departments of education get their author-
ity to establish this type of adult education. Sometimes a general
provision is all that a superintendent finds necessary to give authority
to tho initiation of parent education into the State department.

Alabama
Origin of the Program

For many years before the parent education program in Alabama
began as a Stat-wide project, State superintendents of education in
their annual reports expressed the need of school and parent coopera-
tion. Parents too, particularly mothers, felt this need, and they
formed many local Land State organizations with similar or identical
objectivesthe welfare of children and of the home and the improve-
ment of the public schools. The coordination of the activities of
thew organizations toward these objectives was made a responsibility
of the State superintendent of education when the legislature in 1919
passed 'a Revised School Code. As a result, a division of school and
community service with a director in charge was established in the
State department of education, purposes of which were

to create better mutual understanding, more sympathetic interest, and close
cooperation between the home and the school; to extend the usefulness of the
public school by laving it become the center of community life and activity,
the logical place for a given community to come together for the diseussiok
of questions of common interest; to organise the people of each ,seflool
district for the purpose of having them "go to school to themselves." 4

Altliough the specifications of the School Code did riot provide for
parent education under this term, a great deal of work done by the
division of school and community organization furnishea an excellent
background for the parent education program when it got under way.

The program in Alabama began in 1930 at a conference called at the
University of Alabama. Thè plan formulated at the conference
provided that the State department of education through its division
of school and community organization and the \Alabama College
through its home economics department should cooperate in a State-
wide project in parent education. The diector of the division of
school and community organization of the ate departmene.of edu-
cation interested groups of parents and other to form classes in local
communities which were taught by a field w rker from the staff of
Alabama College. According to the reports o the State these classes

4 Annual Report, 1925. Alabama State Department of IlidatatIon, pp. 19-120,

-
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PARENT EDUCATION 5

were regarded as similar to the extension mums conducted in other
fields. The first year, there was one parent education worker in the
field and the second year two workers were employed who reached
every county in the State and conducted classes for parents in places
to which they were invited.

Fractions of Director (or Supervisor) and Field Waken
The director in the Alabama State Department of Education (1989)

functions so as to give leadership to the development and activities
of parents' groups throughout the State; to promote and improve
the relationships between tile home, the school, and the community;
to promote and conduct schools of instruction for lay leaders; to give
consultative service to State parent-teacher association leaders, espe-
daily in regard to programs of these groups; and to develop senior
courses in PTA problems for teacher-training institutions. The di-
rector cooperates with representatives of various organizations and
institutions intprested in such work in the counties and localities chosen
for centers cif instruction; confers with county superintendents of
schools, city suRerintendents of schools, county home demonstration
agents, supervisors of child welfare, county health officers, county
nurses, and presidents of various organizations and clubs in each local
community. Much of her time is given to service as consultant to
State and county parent-teacher associations, to conducting parents'
schools of instruction on organization, procedures, programs, and
activities pf parent-teacher iations.

The field workers are try; specialists who conduct parents' study
groups, courses, or classes in selected communities in the State. Each
course continues for 12 weeks and each week at least 10 communities
are reached. The subject matter of the courses deals with some aspect
of child life and opens up opportunities for discussion of parents'
problems, as well as for private consultations with the field worker. In
1939 there were two such field workers engaged in parent education
work under vocational home economics funds of the college.

The position of the director of the diyision of school and community
organization was transferred to die division of initruction in 1939
and the title of the incumbent was changed to that of supervisor of
school attendance and community relations. A new aspect of the
work which was added to this service is the sUpervision of school
attendance officers throughout the State. The supervisot continues,
however, to functiod as consultant in parent education, in programs
and ttroblems of parent-teacher amociations; and in study group
techniques and to interest both teachers and parents in group study of
family life.

The work of State supervision of minty school attendance officers
opens up new opportunity for the State department to stimulate

.
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STATz 8uPERv124v 714.43kitits

activities in parent education. r The county officers, while they pro-
mote ichool attendance, stimulate parents to Jake a friendly attitude
toward home and school cooperation. Under the directioñ of the
office of the State superintendent tof education county supervisors
take leadership in helping local communities to create and carry out
their pmgrams for parent cooperation.

Cooperation in Parent Education
In addition to the close cooperation of the State depaCtment of

education and Alabama College in the project of parent education
in the State of Alabama, other agencies, institutions, and many offi-
cials have been actively associated with the project.. Among these are
the staff of the University of Alabama, the county and city superin-

dents of schools, the county home demonstration agents, the county
health officers, the supervisor of child wplfare, the county nurse,
presidents of PTA's, and of various clubs interested in the mpective
localities.

Conferences, radio child study clubs, vocational evening classes,
daytime dames, have been conducted for the instruction of parents
by representative's of the State department of education with the
cooperation of other institutions and of organitations, and through
these activities the people have obtained a better understanding of
their owri needs and the needs of the children and of the schools.
A cooperative relationship between the schools and the community
has been gradually developed in large and small towns as a resuit
of the work of the departzhent's representatives engaged in parent,
education.
Jhe State department of education has had .the cooperation of

the PWA and the NYA in extending parent education. As a result,
a strong cooperative relationship haa been established between the
schools and the community %in large and small towns, and although
the benefits of the work with parents are in part intangible, there
has -been awakened among parents a new sense of responsibility for
cooperation with the schools and a desire for better understanding
of the problems of home and school.

Arkansas
Origin ot the Program

Although parent education is oné of the more recent fields of edu-
cation to be developed in Azkansis, it probably had its beginning
when the State department of public instruction started a campaign
in 1908 to bring together groups of teachers, school officials, and
parents of the pupils in, order to discuss their mutual problem&
The growth of these groups was rapid and the work of school
betterment spread in .t.trban and rural (immunities. Other organize,
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a
PARENT EDUCATION 7

tiona sprea4int throughout tii. State, such as the local units of the
Arkansas Fedeitatiori cif Women's Clubs, parent-teacher associationg:
preschool study circlis, and church societies, were demanding a parent
education program under the guidance of -the State department of
public instructión.

By 1925 parent-teacher associations had ihcreased to such an eirtent
in Arkansas that they united with some of the irbool improvement
associations to form theState branch of the National Qmgress of
Parents and Teachers, and parent education became an objective of
the organization. The objective wai3 reached ili 1932 when a program
of parent ftlucation wits organized under the supervision cof the home
eoonomiis division of the State department of public instruction.

This step was made po&gible by the patmge of a Federal bill which
provided for a more flexible policy in administering funds of the
home economics education ptogram in vocational education. The
State superintendent of public instruction, in a 1932 report stated:

We worked out a plan which enabled us to develop tbe parent education
program, Increase al\enroihnent In a lay school program by making
dollar expended carry a triple load. In other worda, we eet up our
gram of parent . education within our existing program of vocational
education.

This program was characterized by the superintendent as "compte-
bansive" including any instruction on subjects which might improve
the child's environment, such as family meals, infant feeding, home
management, child psychology, and family, relationships.
Functions of Supervisor and Special Teachers

The Arkansas program has been conducted from the beginning'
within the vocational home economics education program under the
supervision of the State superiisor. There are in 1939, three or
four special teachers for parent education working with study groups
ih hkal communities under the supervision of the State supievisor,
who is also in charge of the State WPA parent education program
which has given additional impetus to the movement.
Cooperation in Parent Education

When the program was fairly launched in Arkansas representa-
tives of the State departmént of public instruction and of 11 other

ions formed the Arkansas Coxinal of Prent Education.
The purpose of the council was to promotc cooperation in projects
of parent education; to avoid duplication and friction and create
understandings among members of the several organizations doing
similar work; and to broaden the scope and influence of the work
of the various members of the council. The council was made up
of representatives of the University of 4r114.4qas; Arkansu Congress
of Parents and Teaches; Arkansas Aideration of Women's Clubs;

t.
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STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAMS

agricultural extension service; State department of public instruc-
tion; State board of health; 4rkansas branch, American Association
of University Women; Arkansas Home Economics Association;
Americatj Legion Auxiliary; juvenile courts; Arkansas Tuberculosis
Association.; and Arkansas Libraty Association. A bulletin was
issued by the State department of public instruction showing the

- services in parent education that each of these member organizations
VMS prepared to offer to the joint program. The extension library
service of the uniyersity furnished refetence books and package library
material to persons enrolled for parentsYstudy group courses offered
by the university at a nominal fee.-v-he Federation of WQmen's
Clubs charged a small fee for "each: person enrolled in its study
courses. The agricultural extension service of the university offered
to groups of farm women lectures and ctemonstrations in the field
of parent education and child training.

The State department of public instruction gave a certificate with-
out fee to those completing one of its courses. The State depart-
ment in its fre'e library service bureau offered package material§
to supplement the book loans of the extension service of the university.

California
Origin of the Program

Parent education in the California State Department beg& in
1926 as a part of the public adult education program and was the out-
come of a long period of activity of private agencies and organiza-
tions by which parents in California were aroused to recogni their
need, of help in solving their problems and their need of the coo a To
tIon of other parents. Over a long period mothers' circles, 'reading
circles, study groups, and parent-teacher associations \conducted
generally by lay leaders, had been formed and were attracting atten-
tion of the educational leaders of the State. These activities were
the forerunners of the parent education experiment inaugurated in
1926 by the State department of education.

To begin with, the State department secured a grant from the
Laura Spelman Rockefeller Memorial Fund which enabled it to
establish a bureau of parent education ahrd,cpyduct a "5-year experi-
ment. At the close of this fieriod,in 1931,14e _State department was
authorized by legislative enactrilenpo ássume.d1iect control and sup-
port of the activities already begun as

,at experiment. The staff of
.the bureau consisted of a. director inly tiatii 1927.. Two assistants
Were then added, one 7ho worked in;touthem California and one in
central and northéni'Paits:sbf the "State. The director gave part
time to research in child growth and development and .part time to
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ENT EDUCATION

the direCtion of the Child Development Institute of the University of
California!'

The cost of the parent education program in California was shared
at first,by the Laura Spelman Rockefeller Memorial Fund, by State
'and district funds, and lay tuition fees collected from members of
classes, in amounts varying from 75 cents to $2.50 per persQn. The
budget for 1 year (1929-30) for promotion, administration, and con-
duct of classes and for sataries of a thief of the bureau and two assist-
ants amounted to $46,336.30. Of this amount the foundation
furnished $15,000; the State department, $3.810; arid 93 local school
districts, a total of $27,526.30. The State department assumed sup-
port in 1931 and the wörk was administered through the use of sec-
ondary school funds.

The director was concerned at the beginning with the organtiation
of a program, creating policies, expeAmenting in conducting study
groups, advising lay and professional groups, securing the coopera-
tion of local school boards of education, and with general promo-
tional and cooperative activitiés with organitations and institutions.
The policies given below *ere formulated by the State department
of education, and were stated in a bulletin of the State department
as follows:

1. Parent education is an integral part of the total program of adult
education, and must be supported as such.

,2. The vitality and continued growth of parent edUcation depends upon the
maintenance of an experimental attitude' on the part of all its leaders.

3. The qualities which will make the best leaders are not known. It is
I planned, therefore, to try to discover leaders, and study to find out
what qualities make them good leaders.

4. Leadership of adult grotips should come out of the group that wants to
study. These leaders should have professional ald in preparation for
their work.

5. There is nothing spectacular about any sound educatioil. Experimentation
must be done without satisfactions that attend extensive publicity.
Faith in the ultimate outcomes of relatively slow development is
essential to permanent good.

6. Existing organizations should be used for development of parent educa-
tion in California. The most important one Is the California Congress
of Parents and Teachers because:

(a) They have through long years of effort developed an excellent
organization as a mechanism for adult éducation.

(b) Membership is available to all the parents and teachers of all
the children in the public schools of the State.

(o) They are ready to undertake a vigorous educatiohal program,
and parent education is one of their major interests.

B /s Public Schools and Parent Education. Sacramento, California State Department
pi Education, Nov. 15, 1985, p. (Bulletin No. 22.)
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10 STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAMg

7. Parent education should be kept free from academic limitations and handi-
caps such ai credits, diplomas, etc. Certificates should depend upon
other factors as fully as upon an academic record. Many,. highly
trained individuals become so habituated to the use of technical terms,
both in their thinking and in their speech that their academic train-
ing really operates to handicap them in dealing with people who are not
technicians in the field of human growth and development. Academic
trOning sometimes affords a basis for display of one's own attainments,
rather thana means of understanding the needs of other people.

Parent education should always be addressed to parents of preschool
children its well as to parents of children who aré in school.

9. Leaders' groups should be a demonstration of sound educational practice,
both4in the method used and in subject matter offered.'

Since 1933 when retrenchment of work of various departments was
necessary, the parent education staff has consisted of one person, a di-
rector of the bureau of parent education. Thé California Congress
of Parents and Teachers by voluntary contribution provided aclequate
funds for the services of a field worker for a limited period.

The policies of the parent education program in California have re-
mained ctinsistettly the same from the beginning of the program.
Leaders are trained for study groups ; parent education i beirig inter-
preted as an "integral part of the State system of education"; coopera-
tion with parents' organizkitions iicontinued.

How the Program Functions
The bureau of parent education (1939) has no supervisory func-

tions. Its functions are regulatory, advisory, and promotional. The
authority under which the program ope:rates is that which supports
all adult education programs in the State. Upon the invitation of
local -school boards, arrangements may be made by the department
,to organiie classes in parent education and to act in an advisory
ca i acity to the school system. The program operates in public

ools under the authority of the California School Code providing
and other adult educition work, and it is further supported

by- the State board of education which establishes such services as
well as by appropriations with power from the legislature to act.

The complete program in eaeh school system where a program is
in progress includes a nursery school or plair school where children
may be left while their mothers attend classes.

The classes in child study and parent education are evrtlucted
under the general direction of the chief of the division of adult
education but are under the specific leadership of an expert in the
field of chil0 development and parent education paid by the State
department of education.

s Op. cit., p.
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PARENT ElniCATION 11

The certification of leaders in parent-education study groups by the
State department of education shows that the State department
assumes certain regulatory functions in this field. In order to secure
the special secondary credential in adult education, applicants.for the
credential are required to give _evidence of leadership or prestige in
the group that they were preparing to conduct. Applicants were also
required to have had not less than 5 years of first-hand experience'
with and responsibility for children of preschool age, and to present
evidence, either by interview or by written answers to questions, of
a grasp of- the problems of parent education, satisfactory to the State
department of education.

Cooperation in Parent Edpcation
, The State department of education cooperates with the California

Congress of Parents and Teachers. For many years the bureau of
parent education and the chairman of the committee of the Congress
on Parent Education worked cooperatively so that the programs of
the bureau and of the Congress were coordinated. The bureau of
parent education has always maintained cooperative relationships not
only with parent-teacher organizations but with churches, service
clubs, professional clubs, units of the American Association of Uni-
versity Women, the State depártment of health% and divisions of

: agricultural education, homemaking, and secondary and elementary
education in the State department of education.

Service Bulletins
At the beginning of the program of parent education the State

department of education issued mimeographed material containing
standards and suggestions for projects for the use of professional
and lay leaders during the experimental period of this new Aspect
of education. Later printed bulletins were published, such as Sug-
gested Procedures for 0418868 n Child Study and Parent Eflueation
and Objectival for Parent Education in California. In 1937 a com-
prehensive bulk* entitled Parent Education in California was pre-
pared by Gertrude Laws, chief of the bureau of parent education,
and issued by the State department of education. This handbook
for workers contains the best of what was included in previous leaflets
on objectives, methods, suggested procedures, -arid subject matter, and
has been prepared in view oPearly experiences in conducting the
program of parent education.
Other Parent Edecatiois .Programs

Although the program of parent education is conducted as a
bureau under a professional parent education 'director, parent edu-
cition is included in the homemaking education division of the
State department. There is now employed by the State department

9
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12 STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAMS

an intinerant teacher for parent education who works under the
direction of the /chief of the bureau of homemakirig education. It
was reporte0 that during the year 1939, 53 classes were in opera-°
tion in about 20 centers in connection with the work of the intinerant
teacher. Parent education work is als4o carried on under the emer-
gency education program of the WPA. This program is coordinated
with the work of the adult education program of the State depart-
ment of education, but the work is administered and conducted under
WPA auspices.

Colorado
Origin of the Program

Parent education in the Colorado Department of Education was
the 'Outgrowth of a long period in which State superintendenti; of
public instruction gave their sanction to the work of parents' groups.
At least one State superiritendeiit acted as State organizer for the
National Congress,of Mothers. Other superintendents urged parents
tdhold meetings in every community.

It was a significant step in the direction of parent educition when
in 1919 the child welfare bureau was established by law under the
control of the State department of public instruction, and when a
few years later a State department of public welfare was authoriied
by the enactment of a general welfare law. The health functions of
the child welfare bureau were then transferred to the new department
and the child welfare bureau turned its attention to the field of
special education and to strengthening of home and school
relationships.

The general assembly, by legislatiie enactment in .1936, changed
the title of the child welfare bureau to,that of "bureau 'of home
and school service" and appropriated funds . for the maintenance of
the work and at the same time retained for the new bureau the
"broad powers which had enabled it to pioneer in several major
fields of child welfare." Under this new arrangement the president
of the Colorado Congress of Parents and Teachers was closely
associated with the State bureau.

How the Program Functions

The work of the bureau of home and school service (1939) is
financed by funds appropriated by the State legislature and func-
tions in the State department of education under the guidance of
a director in charge of parent education who works under the State
Ruperinteident of education. Ogler members of the staff consist
of a field secretary in special education, a field organizer of parent-
teacher associations of the State congress of 'parents and teachers,
working on a part-time basis, and an office secretary. The bureau
conducts surveys in connection with its work for exceptional chil-

..
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PARENT EDUCATION 13

dren; develops'a program for children who are shut-in; coordinates
activities of agencies dealing with community problems of youth;
organizes and t'rains parents' groups; works for the better coopera-
tion of schools, homés, and health agencies for the improvment of
conditions of normal and hitalitapped children; and gives coopera-
tion to local agencies and civic groups working for the better
adjustment af young children and youth.

Origin of the Program

gir

Louisiana
t.

The State schbol reports of Louisiana from year to year depldred
the indifference of parents toward the education of their children
and urged more interest in and cooperation with the schools. One
§uperintendent pointed to the necessity of securing the Coopiration of
three important eleihents in a school system as osential to the effi-
ciency and success of the schools. These elements were:

The home element conasting of parents, relatives, or guardians of the
scholars; the school element, consisting of the pupils and teachers; andthe directiv element, consisting of the school boards in their legislative
and executive capacities, and the. officers appointed to superviz.,: or super-

,

intend the schools.'

This same superiritendent declared that, "parents musi reflect in
their attitudes and practices that they have respect for the regulations
of the school.!'

State education officials in Louisiana had' more or less recognized
thi) need of parent cooperation with ,the schoOls long before parent-
teacher associations came into existence, and( were prepared to wel-
come evidences of the awakéned interest of parents when parent edu-
cation was finally initiated in 1931 into the program of the Louisiana
Parent-Teacher Association.

How the Program Functions
The program of parent education in the State department of edu-

cation is carried jointly by two different units of the department:
In the division of vocational home economics education and in the
program of adult education of the WPA. The State department
pays the Wary of a director and of those who give general profes-
sional supervision of the project. An assistant supervisor of home-
making education, a member of the State superintendent's staff, is in
charge of parent education studygroups, and other adult classes. The
WPA is responsible for the salaries of the other employees who are
teachérs or leaders of study groups.

Local parish school boards cooperate with the State department of
education by furnishing classrooms, heat, water, light, textbooks, and

If

Louisiana School Report, 1878, p. 291, School discipline.
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other necessary supplies, and the WPA furnishes such things as
tablets,"pencils, etc., which are not furnished by the State department.8

hen it became necessary to increase the supervisory services for
te development and expansion of the homemaking program for
a ults and youth the State superintendent employed an assistant
su rvisor of adult classes in vocational homemaking in the State
epartment, a district supervisor, a local supervisor, and a part-

time itinerant teacher trainer. These supervisçrs, although stationed
at different institutions ifl the State, assisted the home economics
staff in the State department of education to plan a State-wide
supervisory program and to carry it out. A large number of groups
and individuals were reached in Louisiana in 1938-39. In this year
alone 80 teachers or leaders of parent education study groups were
employed, one in each community, of whom 75 were day school
teachers who conducted one or two meetings per month for parents'
groups.

In a bulletin on Suggestions for !lawmaking and Parent Eduea-
tion for Adult8 and Out-of-School Youth, issued in 1938 by the
Louisiana State superintendeni 6f public instruction, teachers are
given some basic preliminary instruction as to how they should pro-
ceed in preparing for classes in adult homemaking parent education.
It is pointed out that

teachers 'should establish friendly working relationships with community
leaders and arouse their interest in adult homemaking and parent educa-
tion; should know the community, Its interests, opportunitlestsdisadvantages,
and needs; should seriously take stock of themselves and decide what they
can contribute ip bringing about desirable changes and practices.

The bulretini contains such other information as promotion of the
work and organization of classes; methods of conducting groups; and
the importance of the first and the last meetings of a series. An
excellent bibliography gn homemaking education is appended to the
bulletin.

New York
Origin of the Program

It was a significant event when in 1927 the Laura Spelman Rocke-
feller Memorial Fund made a grant of $10,000 a year to -the New
York State Education Department for a 5-year demonstration in,
child development and parent, education. The department estab-
lished a bureau of child development and parent education to coQrdi-
nate the child development and parent educatioh interests in the State
and to aid parents and teachers to understand better how children
grow and What influences growth and development In 1928 a fuil-

hi Annual Report of State Superintendent of Public Instruction, Dared., of Mum- *
tion, WPA., Louisiana, 1989, Ix 74.
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PARENT EDUCATION 15

&lie director of the buread was appointed who began the program by
making a survey of existing agencies in 'ale State in order to de-
termine what needs, resources, and demands for service might be
revealed in the field of child development and parent education.

. The program of demonstration and research in child development
in New York State was an attempt "to make the work in any com-
munity a community project through the cooperation of existing
agenc.:, such as schools, colleges, organizations, both lay and pros-
fessiefu '°- ;And adult-education programs." azThe relit education program, after 5 years of demonstration and
research in Child development and parent education, became an in-
tegral part of the New York State Education .Department in 1933
when the NewNYork Lekislature enacted a law authorizing the estab-
lishment of a division of child development and parent education.

At first the personnel of the bureau consisted of a director, but in
the second year an associate education -supervisor was appointed.
These two leaders constituted the prpfessional staff of 'tile bureau of
child development and parent education in 1939.

Functions of the Bureau
The &actions of the director of the bureau broadened into a com-

prehensive program of State-wide significance including the follow-
ing activities #nd services:

To develop and coordinate child development and paretit education workin the State; to develop commun1t7 resources to meet local needs; to con-
duct such status studies and researches as are possible to indicate directionof work and check on program; tO conduct courses and develop materials

%
for parents' groups, i. e., articles, bibliographies, materials for forums and
discussion groups, and bulletin&

Another activity important the program was the organization
in high schobls and colleges to p pare parents for leadership in study

iie

groups. Service was also given to parent-teacher associations and
other lay organizations desiring assistance in organizing study groups
and in working for better adjustments in the home And cooperation
between the home and the school. ,

. Since 1938 the duties of the director have also included the super-
vision and administration of the WPA nursery school and parent
education program and giving assistance to other divisions of the
State department in developing in normal schools an understanding
of child development; conducting in-service training classes in lay
leadership and workshops ; and serving on committees and boards."

Andrus, Ruth, and Peabody, MayE. Report of work in child development and parentaleducation supported by grant from the Spelman Fund to the State Education Department.Albany, University of the State of New York, 1932. Pt. II, p. 6.*Bureau of Child Development and Parent Education. Ten Years of Child Develop-ment and Parent Education in the New York State Education Department, 192848.Album The University of the State of New York, 1938, p. 4-6.
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Discovering and Training Lay Leaden
The problem of meeting the demand for leaders 'of discussion groups

in local communitfes is one that is common to all communities whère
parent edtication has been institute4. In most comniunities, however,
there are persons who emerge as leaders in all sorts of civic, social,
and church organizations. These persons are generally acceptable to
the groups in which they work although they may n9t be trained
leaders. There are also other persons in a community who'are capable
of leading groups but who have not been called into servicé; Many

s)

of these persons have an excellent background of education, culture,
and experience. rt is upon such resources as these that State officials
in parent education call for leaders to conduct the work of disCussion
groups in local communities. Lay leaders are considered as volunteers
and serve without pay and without certification.

An interpretation of the part lay leaders can and do take in the
parent education program was made by the bureau of parent educa-
tion in cooperation with representatives of various organizations P fter
consideration of the problems of leadership. According to their
conclusions

lay leaders are those who; chosen by their own organization to lead parent
study groups, are members of a lay leadership training class, conducted gen.
erally by the professional leaders in the State department of education, for
2 or 8 years and at the same time are leading study groups. At the end of
that period they return to the group or organization and other leaders take
their place in the training class and as group leaders. Such a coneeptior.
of lay leadership is consistent with the educational and social philosoph)
which considers raising the level of group attitudes and practices in parent-
child relationships of paramount importance rather than the development ot
a few individuals as semiprofessional leaders. Questions such as remunera-
tion and certification of leaders do not arise In this interpretation of their
functions.0

The assistant Static, supervisor helps lay leaders to prepare courses
for the groups-they are conducting and as supervisor appraises the
work of lay leaders, as well as gives service to committees and organi-
zations having parent education programs.

In New York State, according to a plan reported by the bureau,
the assistant parent education supervisor conducts and sup4vises
classes for potential and for lay leaders in seryice. First-year classes
are offered for potential leaders; second-, third-, and fourth-year
classes are offered for training in the techniques of group discussion
and practice in leading a group and leadership in a parents' group.
Thé classes conducted by the ::istant supervisor are held alternate
weeks for twelve 2-hour sessions. Lay leaders supplement the training

u Op. cit., p. 7. Parent Education in New York State.
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PARENT EDUCATION 17
by reading and the observation of children at home and in the nurseryschool whenevet practicable.

It is stated regarding the preparation of lay leaders that "continuousthining (of the lay leader) while leading groups, cooperation andstudy with the professional leader in setting up courses of study, secur-ing material and bibliography, and an adequate conception of thefunction of leadership of adults safeguard such a lay leader." il
Conferences and Institutes

Conferences and institutes have been called by the bureau of child
development and parent education. Annual conferences in child de-velopment and parent education have been held in different parts ofNew York State. Although these conferences were attended some-times by trained leaders in parent education only, fay leaders of par-ents' groups or chairmen of local parent education committees wereinyited to discuss with professional workers their common problems.
Programs at these annual conferences provided for the discussion ofsuch problems as those of lay leadership, research in parent education,goals of parent education, community programs, youth and the world,marriage and family counseling, how to help parents gain in humai
relationships, and many other current problems.
Cooperation In Parent Education

Emphasis from the beginning of parent education work in NewYork State was placed upon making local communities responsible forlocal programs. In order to provide machinery to ensmi the continu-ation of study group work in local communities t i e State educationdepartment organized, when possihle, cohncils, or co s ittees made upof representatives of local organizations interested in parent educa-tion. The purposes of these organizing units were to initiate and,maintain a parent education program and to assume responsibilityfor the continuation of the local program. Parent-teacher usocia-tions have been continuously active in cooperating with the Stateeducation department and they have been greatly aided by the programwhich the Staté department has sponsored.
Studies and Materials

Other activities include studies and surveys, and the preparation ofoutlines for leaders, curriculum guides, subject matter, and bibli-ographies which have been published in mimeographed or printedform. A list of these has been included in the report Ten Years ofChild Devekpment and Parent Education in New York State Eau--
cation Department, 192848, published by the .State education d'e-

Andrus, Ruth, and Peabody, May It. Report of Work in Child Development andParental Education Supported by Grant trolp the tipelman Fund to the State EducationDepartment. Albany, University of the State of New York, June 1988, p. 21.
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partment. Some of these are entitled, "Lay Leadership in Parent
Education," "Records and Record Keeping," "Outlines for Group
Discussion," and "Discovering Lay Leadership in Parent Education."

Pennsylvania
Origin of the Program

The State depArtment of public instruction called a conference on
parent education in 1928 ank following the conference a committee
met, several times to consider the question of creating a program of
parent education. A beginning was made in the development of a
program in the State department when a committee was appointed
in 1931 by the State superintendent in connection with the commis-
sion for the stgdy of educational problems in Pennsylvania. This
committee "appraised existing programs and activities in parent edu-
cation, studied the needs and objectives for such work, and consid-
ered ways and means of promoting, organizing, harmonizing, and
continuing parent education."

Following the work of the committee on parenCeducatiorta con-
ference of representatives of organizations and agencies ,was called
"for general appraisement of parent education in the State" and eiLS

a result it was decided that the cQmmittee outline a State-wide pro-
gram. Later in the same year the program was reported to another
conference and a Council for Parental Education in Pennsylvania
was formed with the purpose of coordinating parent education in the
State. The State superintendent was its executive director. When
the council, cpnsisting of representatives of more than 30 organi-
zations, met in 1934, projects were planned for developing training
centers for leaders in colleges and universities, and for cooperating
with the educational program of the Federal Emergency Relief Ad-
ministration which had been instrumental in furthering the work of
parent education throughout the State of Pennsylvania.

The activities mentioned indicate a long-time interest in parent
education by numerous professional leaders in education in the State
as well as lay leaders and parents. The interest and cooperation of
the superintendents of public instruction have been maintained
throughout the development of this field of education. This fact, the
recognition of the needs of parents, and the quality of professional
leadership in thé State which was available were no doubt convincing

.factors when the matter of securing permission through legislative
authority for schools to organize 'parent education programs, was
under consideration. Finally, to 'Misty the demands for financial
support to".meet, the growing needs in the field of parent education,
the Pennsylvania General Assembly passed a school mandatory-ok
petition law in 1987. This law provided extension education in. par-
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ent education as well as other adult education work upon the petition
to the board of school directors of 15 or more residents of a school
d 'et over 16 years of age, who might reasonably profit by the

of study or activity which they request. The school law
"11+11

.:*; al board of school directors permission to require a deposit
fee of not more than $5 from each enrollee in parent education courses
u well as in other adult education course& The 'board may also
require the applicant for instruction to send the fee with the appli7
cation. If persons at enrolled attend at least 75 per(Sent of the ses-
sions of the term, the deposit. fee will be returned. De¡xlsits may be
returned under certain conditions upon approval of the board. of
directors.

How the Program Functions
The chief of the extension education division of the State depart-

ment of public instruction functions in parent educatiop in advisoryt
supervisory, and administrative capatities. He visits classes and
inspects and evalwites the quality of instruction, but .local boards of
education have the responsibility for the organization of 'clasfts in
parent education, arranging for the rule of the schòol buildilig, and
reporting to the State department information required on daily
tendance and expenditures in order to secure` reimbirsem-ent from
the State.

In the difficult task of setting standards for certification of tiacherii
whovould be called to work in schgols where parept education pro-
grams were organized, the division* of exte4sion education secured'
the cooperation of experts in the State council on parentalteducation.
This task involved. Ira only the develópment of requirements foi
temporary certification but responsibility for reviewing certificates

..;nd for the period of their vilidity. Special State cekification is a
requirement of all teachers and leaders employed for parent elluca-
tion, as well as for all other atilt _education wòrkers, in drder to
ensure the professional growth of, the leaders and to ensure control
of the service by State school authoritieg.

In discussing the prerequisites fpr leadership education it is pointed
out in the program of extension education that in parent education

A broad foundation in psychology and sociology in all leaders should be
a prerequisite. The contrilnitions of parental education leaders to group
discussion 4emand an intimate acquaintance with the princiPles of hued-

, Ity and eugenics; of instinct apd behavior; of Abe learning process, of
mental hygiene, of education in mid by play, of sex education, of character
ducation, of social instincts, of 'home and, community relationships, And
of personality Irk 14:1.fii waits.

, Teachers or leaders in p,rent edkafion in part-time service for
the education of adult's receive iv -minimum salary 'of $1 per hour:

.t
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20 STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAMS

The mmum annual increase in salary for teaching in these schools
and classes is 25 cents per hour, but there can be only two increases
up to the amount of P.*

The department of public instruction sponsored the work in adult
education which was financed by the Federal WPA. The work
under this arrangement has been report.ed as particularly sucpessful.
In 1 month fn 1938, according to the extension education division re-
port, 80 leaders conducted 486 groups with a total enrollment of more
alai! 7,200 persons.

Scope of Parent Education in Extension NOVORI

The types of parent education suggested by the division of exten-
sion education include a great many activities. These are pointed
out for the use of officials who plan programs in this field of educa-
tion. Theijnclude activities such as institutes, lecture courses, in-
struciion byleaders, group discussion, study courses, reading, books
'and periodicals, conferences, child clinics, case studies, correspond-
encti courses, personal -consultative co .-:e indence, apd summer
round-ups. The subject matter recommend.- cove ; peas of psy-
chology, homemaking, family refationships, men physical, emo-
tional, and .-spiriivar development, guidance an counseling, and
many other subjects relating to the grbwth and development of
children- and family life.

Publications oe Poem Educaticin
Many of the recefit publications of the Pennsylvania State Depart-

ment of Public instruction refer to parent education activities of
one kind,,or andther. Ili the bulletin on. Teaeher Edueation ,Cur-
ricquens for *ate Teachers Colleges, a course -in parent education
is described as riquired for teachers in preparing them for making
contacts with parents and the community. The come includes
practice in preparing talks, conducting conferences, and guiding
parents in the study of the 'feeds of children. Another bulletin of
the State Department entitled Parent-Teacher Services to Education
desCribes the services of the department. One of the State curricu-
lum studies is a 'manual on Parent Edication. It contains sugges-
tions for the development of prokrtms of parent, pupil, and teach&
relationships and for the organization of activities for the further-
ance of parent education.

Utah
Origin of the Program

Parent education in the Utah State Department of Public Instruction
developed as a part of the vocational home economics program For
many years previous to the initiation of the work of parent education
in Utah parent-teacher associations, chic organizations, church
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societies, and other agencies and institutions have emphasized the
place of the hove in the training 4f children and the need of tt)opera-
tion between the home Lind the school. In 1936 an itinerant, teacher
was employed in the home economics education division of the State
department of public instruction whose major duties were in the field
of child training. )Local class leaders were given instruction by this
leacher to help maintain standards of programs and °procedures. In
1932 a program of WPA adult education was begun which inclu(ted-
clasfies in parent education in connection with nursery schools.

Mien in 1935 the work of parem education was extended in the
State department, of public instruction in Ut.ah, the purposes were to
develop "a permanent State-wide program in parent education as a
vital form of family life education, functioning under proféssional
leadership and financed by a tax:supported public educational
agency." The objectives of the program were to interest parents
through study group programs, radio programs, and talks to or-
ganizations and other groups. This program was followed in 1936
by a pooject of promotional work in parent. education when a spec,-
*Mist im child psychology was brought, to the State for 3 months of
intensive work,
How the Program Functions

The plaint education work functions in Utah within the vocational
home economics education program. A specialist was employed to
carry on a demonstration of promotional work in parent, education
for short periods in 1936 and again in 1937. This work was carried
on under the vocatiml home econ'omice division of the State depart-
ment 'of education.- two yeárs later, a full-time specialist was em-
ployed tó conduct experiments in parent education for 6 weeks at a
time in each county of the State. Homi economics education funds
were used to finance this work which consisted of organizing and
conducting parents' study groups and giving training courses for
teachers and lay leaders. This program reached upwards of 40 tocho.ol
districts. Other functions were to develop c9mmunity projrinis in
order to promote hmi1y life education; to give services in cotinseling
leaders, individuals, organizations, and agencies; to conduct family
life institutes; to develop materials; and to provide source iliaterials.
A radio series for modern parents was prepared ind issupd in 1989
under the direction of the State superintendent of public instruction
on Today's ChildrenTomorrow's Adults, for the purpose of stimu-
lating interest in listening-in study groups of parents and other inter-
ested individuals and groups, and to inform both individuals and study
-groups on matters pettaining to education for family life.

s. "
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Cooperation in Parent Education

The cooperation of many agencies, institutions, and organizations
functisming in the field of family life and the development of per-
sonality has strengthened the parent education work of the- State
department. Among these are the extension division of the University
of Utah, the Utah Congress of Parents and Teachers, county and city
councils of parent-teacher associatidns, county and city boards of edu-
cation, the State department of health, the education división of the
WPA, the Church of Latter-Day Saints, civic clubs, kindergarten
library societies, service clubs of various types, libraries, and other
agencies.

Origin a the Program

Parenf educátion became a part of the adult education program 'of
the Virginia State Department of Education in 1938. The State
department had recognized for a long time the need for a program
of parent education, and the State supervisor of adult education had
worked cooperatively with local school authorities anl parent-teachér
associations 'to develop local study groups to Ailed the growing de-
mands for a parent education kogram. It was not until 1938, how-
ever, that the Virginia General Assembly authorized an appropriation
for a program. Under this appropriation parent education was
chosen as one of six types of adult education to be conducted in the
State department of education. In this way parent educati9n which
had heretofore been started and maintained by the efforts of lay
people was placed under the guidance of profe4siona1 leaders*th
the support of public funds.

How the Program Functions

Virginia

In immediate charge of the work is the supervisor of adult educa-
tion in a division of rehabilitation, special, and adult Oucation. o

since the amount appropriated by the State, $25,000 per year for
adult education, was inadequate to meet all the-eOucational needs of
a State the size of Virginia, the work of the- supervisor was at first
concerned with getting local school board officials to match State
itinds in communities' where adult education projects were estab-
lished, with preparing a plan by which the greatest needs in this field
could be met with limited funds, with securing the cooperation of
leading lay and professional feople in planning the program and
discovering needs, with securing the use of the schools as community
centers, and with coordinating the efforts of all State agencies having
parent education work.

The services which the State supervisor of adult education gives to
parent education are like those given for other aspects of adult edu-
cation. They include advisory and supervisory work for the pro-
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grams of study groups, and work with local school authorities to
secure the coordination of all efforts in the various aspects of adult
education in o a.,...4mationi .and institutions where programs are in
progress or con ated. The supervisor is available to organiza-

4 dons and local co nities which are planning to develop a local
'adult education prog'.' In the case of parent education the cooper-
ation a lay groups such as parent-teacher associations and commu-
nity leagues is recognIzed as indispensable in Virginia since these
organizations unite with local school authorities in sponsoring and
encouraging the organization of study groups in local communities.

141 The State department of public instruction provides leadership for
..study groups and materials such as bibliographies and suggestions
for topics for discussion in these groups, and assists in the purchase
*of teaching materials. Public-school teachers or other qutilified per-
xsons in the community are employed 1 night per week as leaders.oftroups at $2 per night. When a class has been organized it may be
conducted for as long as from 10 to 80 weeks. a year according to the
attendance of members and the interest in classes. Local school
boards pay half the cost of the .classes and the remainder is paid by
State adult education funds. During the year ending 1939 there was
an enrollment of 788 persons for parent education Classes. During
the second year, 1938-39, the adult education prograni reached 46
counties and 13 cities and wherever there was an adult education pro-
gram there was generally at least one parent education class in
progress.

Programs in Other States

4 aRKans the service in parent educationIn are made available
through the use of vocatiopal education funds. A. full-time teacher
of parent educatiön study groups was employed under these funds
in 1939 and some of thé other teachers led a few classes for parents'
groups. In Vac:ma and North Dakota, an -t:istant State supervi-
sor, a member of the State department's staff,%upervises some classes
in parent education. Other States reported in 1939 that special
tka.chers in parent education tire employedI. in North Carolina, 1 in
Tenne88ee, and 8 or 9 in Texa8--and that some attention to parent edu-
cation by adult teachers has been given in Florida and Georgia.
These teaChers are employed by the use of Federal and State voca-
tional homemaking education ftmds. -

Some elements of parent education are included in the program of
adult education conducted by the office of the N orth Carolina State
superintendent of public instructioh. the work of. adult education
is financed by annual appropriations of $30,000 provided by the legis-
lature for a State-wide adult education program. The program in-
Aides. adult elementary education, home and school cooperation,
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home management problems, home crafts, and other subjects. An in-
teresting feature of this program is that instead of employing truant
officers to ensure the attendance of children at school, the vlult edu-
cation teachers go to the homes of parents whose children present
problims and interest the parents ill education and in the school.
They try to secure the enrollment of the parents in adult education
classes. One-fifth of the time of all adult education teachers may be
required by the local superintendents or principals for the purpose
of developing work in home and school cooperation. State aid and
WPA adult education prograins are planned so as to avoid duplication
of effort.

In Oklahoma parent education was started as mothercraft classes
under the direction of the State supervisor of home economics edu-
cation in 1921 as a part of the homemaking program of the State
department. Conference in cities and colleges throughout the State
were 'planned and conducted as early as 1923 and 1925 through the
efforts of a State committee. The need for a State-wide_coordinating
agency to act as a clearing house for information was met by the es-

tablishment of the Oklahoma Council cA Child Development knd
Parent Education which was headed by the State superintendent of
public instruction as chairman. Ili 1931 a specialist in parent educa-.
tion of the State department of education conducted demonstration
classes, trained study group leaders, organized classes, provided ma-

, terials and super-Vision for the classes, cooperated with consultation
centers and with schoolskior párents. Two types of parents' groups
were under instruction in Oklahomastúdy groups which were or-
ganized under the plan of the Oklahoma Congress of Parents and
Teachers and classes which were conducted by approved teachers em
ployed by public schools and the State department of education.

4a These classes were supported by public-school and vodational home
economics funds. In 1939 at least three special teachers were em-
ployed for parent education bi the State department through funds
provided for 4vskational hoine economics education.

Ili. Summary and Conclusions

Nine ,States have reported programs of parent education in State
departments of education (1939) under some form of supervision and
leadership irom the State department : Alabama, Arkansas, Carifor-

\ilia, Colorado, Louisiana, York, Pennsylvania, Utah, and Vir-
gini In- 10 other States parent education work is coriducted as an
dement of larger proirams connected with the State departments.
These States include ;Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Kansas, Montana,
Nor6 Carolina, Mirth Dakota, Oklahoma, Tennessee, and Texas.
Most of these programs have been made possible by the _extensign of
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the use of the Federal and State funds for vocational home economics
education. In some instances, as in Florida and Montana, the work
of parent education is.placed'in the hands of an assistant. State super-
visor, a member of the staff of the State superintendent, who is des-
ignated to supervise the classes in parent education. Several State
departments of education have employed special teachers in parent
education, as in North Carolina, Tennessee, and Texas; and in Florida,
Georgia, and Oklahoma adult teachers give instruction to parents.

Variòus titles are used to designate workers who are engaged in
parent education work in State departments of education. Titles of
those who supervise, direct, and promote programs may be director,
supervisor, assistaht supervisor, chief of a bureau, or assistant State
supervisor. Other workers emplòyed by State departments to carry
on field service in parent education are designated as itinerant teach-
ers for parent education, special teachers, field workers, or use a
title which indicates the division or department Th4hich parent edu-
cation work is conducted as a part of a larger program, such as
supervisor of home economiés as in Arkansas, supervisor of adult
education as in Virginia, or chief of extension education division as in
Pennsylvania.

State depttrtments of public instruction are in a position of influ-
ence and responsibility, especially at this time, to take leadership in
initiating and conducting programs of parent education. When
funds are made available for such programs as these, and when the
laws permit; State superintendents should take advantage of the
situation if there is an adequate public demand.

In many States programs in parent education have been established
at th-e insistence of organized parents' groups. But there aise still
thousands of parents who do not belong to these groups who would
associate themselves with other parents in order to receive instruction
and guidance from trained leaders, if they could but reach centers
where study groups or classes of parents are in operation.'

A State department of education has responsibility for planning
a comprehensive prigram of aid to persons interested in the develop-
nient of local parent education programs. With the active cooper-
ation of párents' groups and a 'State depártment director in parent
education who wqrks solely on parent education work and with ade-
quate fi id service, 'any State which has legislative sanction for its
pro of parent education could reach a large proportion of the
parents.
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